
I PECKS BAD BOY ABROAD.
BY BOX. GEORGE W. PEC K.

(Ex-Governor of Wisconsin, formerly publisher of “Peeks's Sun." author
of “Peek’s Bad Boy,” etc.)

(Copyright, Jos - B* Bowles )

“San Antonio. Texas. —My Dear
Chum: Dad and I left Hot Springs
because the man who kept the hotel
where we stopped got prejudiced
sigaJnst me. 1 suppose 1 did carry the
thing a*little too far. You see dad
has got into this breakfast food habit,

end reads all the advertisements that
describe new inventions of breakfast
food. and has got himself so worked
up over the bran mash that he is los-
ing his appetite for anything substan-
tial, and he is getting weak and nutty.

Mh told me when 1 went away with
dud that she wanted- me to try my best
to break dad of the breakfast-food
habit, and I promised to do it. Say.

kid, if you ever expect to succeed in
live, you have ever expect to succeed
in life, you have got to establish a
reputation for keeping your promises.
Truth is mighty, and when anybody
nin depend upon a boy to do as he
agrees his fortune is made. Dad saw
a new breakfast food advertised in an
eastern magazine, and, as the hotel
j-eopie only’ kept 30 or 40 kinds of

mocking bird food for guests. dad

"Hennery, 1 Feel as Though Your Bail
Was not Very I.ong For This

World.”

made me go out to the groceries and

round up the new kind. I brought a
l ox to the table at breakfast, and dad
tell over himself to fill his saucer,

and then he offered some to eight

hoarders that sat at our table. Dad
l'ai l been bragging for a week about
how he had adopted the breakfast-
food fad. first for his health, and
then to get even with the beef trust,
lie had convinced the boarders at our
table that it was the patriotic duty
of every citizen to shut down on eat-
ing meat until the criminal meat trust
was ruined.

“The breakfast food I put up on dad
was some pulverized cork that I got

at a grocery out of a barrel of Cali-
iorrtia grapes. It looked exactly !>ke
other breakfast foods l ut you'd a dide
to see dad and several invalid south-
ern colonels, and two women who were
at the table, pour cream on that pul-

wrized'Qork and sprinkle sugar on it.
and try to get the pulverized cork to
soak up the cream, but the particles
of cork floated on top of the cream
and acted alive. An old Confederate
colonel, who had called dad a dam-
yankee ever since we had been there,
and ahvay-s acted as though he was
on the point of drawing a gun, took
the first mouthful and after chewing
it awhile he swallowed as though his
throat was sore, but he got it down,
and ordered a cocktail, and looked
mad at dad. Dad noticed that the
others were having difficulty in mas-
t eating the food, and so he pitched in
and ate his food, and said it was the
finest he had ever tasted, but the rest
of the crowd only took a spoonful or
two, and eat fruit. One woman who
was there to be cured of the hab't of
betting on the races, got the cork in
amongst her false teeth and it squeak-
"d when she chewed, like pulling a

*‘l>a<l Regan to Post' as a Regular Old
Rough Rider.”

cork out of a beer bottle. They all
seemed to want to please dad, and so
they munched away at the cork, until
the woman with the false teeth had to
l'*ave the table, then, a colonel went
out, and then all quit the table except
dad and I, and by that time dad felt
as though he had swallowed a life,
preserver, and lie said to me:

“ ‘Hennery, either the baths or the
climate or something has upset me.
and I feel as though your dad was not
\ary long for this world. Before I die
1 want you to confess to me what that
stuff is that I have been eating, and 1 i
can die in peace.’

“i told him that he had wanted a ;
light breakfast, and I thought there
was nothing quite so light as cork, and
tha* he v.'as full clear to the muzzle I
with pulverized cork, and he couldn't
sink any more when lie took a hath. 1
t‘ad turned pale and we went out in t
the office and found that all tile peo-
who sat at our table and ate breakfast
food were in the hinds of doctors, and j
how they got it out of them I don’t,
brow as T was busy organizing a strike j
among the bell boys. I told thern|
they could double their wages by strik-
ing at exactly ten o’clock, when all the i
lc.j-rders? wanted cocktails sent to their'
rooms.

“They struck all right, and tin '
brea.lcfa.st-food people had all got!
i uniped out, and then it came n; turn, j
Dad gave me a ticking, the boarders
kicked at me, the landlord ordered r.u
out of the house and the striking bell
hoys, who had their places idled in ten 1
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Dry Goods
At Special Low Prices.

Marked in Plain Figures,
Hardly Representing Half
Former Values.

Cloaks and Suits
Misses and Children's
Coats

Fine Furs

miUeemen beautify their school
buildings and grounds and furnish
men- buildings with modern, comfort-
able desks and inspiring pictures, al-
ways endeavoring to instill in the peo-
ple. ns he comes in contact with them,
a yearning for the best possible educa-
tional conditions and a willingness to
help bring them about. He must de-

vote his whole time to the work, if he
is paid a sufficient salary to enable
him <o do this: and ‘his article con-
templates chiefly those Superinten-
dents who are paid a salary for all iris
time. He should constantly endeavor
to bring about a conditon involving a
well attended school for six or more
months a year in every district and a
high school in every township, where
children may receive, free of tuition
charges, preparation for college or
for soood citizenship. If possible, he
should reside at the county seat, to he
easily accessible to all the people. If
the Superintendent executes this policy
vigorously, he will cause the money
invested in education to be paid back
in greater earning capacity and hat-
ter moral conditions, with the highest
rate of interest known in any industry.

JOS. E. AYENT.
Maxton. N. C., Jan. 9. 190D.
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WE GIVE
Dobbin & Ferrall

GOLD TRADING
STAMPS with every

cash purchase—one stamp
for every 10 cent»s. .

“fteialGuttSoap”
Price lOc Sat® Price 3 for iOc
'Twill be a groat sensation in Soap. Think of haying a high

grade Medicated Toilet Soap at one-third regular price.
The manufacturers of the “Royal Cuticle Soap" make the broad

claim that it Is the Rest Soap on the market. Chemically Pure—
Healing in Character—-Soothing'’to the Skin and of Great Value In

Keeping the Complexion Clear and Beautiful —better still, it is
Vntisept c cud Healing. It is made of oils that exert a direct and
beautiful effect on the skin. It soothes irritations and cures many

skin troubles.

“United Skates Building in Soap'*
A fae simile of the Great Cubed States Building at. tlie World's

Fair, St. Louis. 100-1. is now on exhibition in our Fayetteville
street Window. It i- an architectural, wonder, built like a

“Fancy Palace from Royal Cuticle Soap": the Pr.dc of the World
Toilet Soap. As an artistic display it is u marvelous demonstra-
tion and well worth coming miles to see, and will be the most Re-

markable Soap Bargain ever offered in '.nun ioa.
The Royal Cuticle Soap is comparatively unknown in tills com-

munity. this being its first formal ntvoduetion; and, in order to
popularize it speedily, the makers have arranged with us to sell
a large number of boxes at a merely nominal price, believing that

the actual use of the Soap to- mu- mi‘•?omet - will prove tlie possi-
ble means of instiling its continued sale.

litis sea]) retails regularly at JO cents a oglu. The introduc-
tory price.-, now in effect, are ?*s follows:

3 Cakes for 10c-12 Cakes for 40c
144 Cakes for $4.80

FURNITURE
Rugs, Carpets, Hangings

Bridal Outfits a Specialty
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ESTABLISHED 1836.

H. J. Brown Coffin House
( incorporated.)
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EN OUT OF TILE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

| minutes, chased me all over town, and
when I got back to the hotel dad had
bought tickets to San Antonio, because
the doctors told him to get out. on the
I rairies and take horseback exercise
to shake the pulverized cork and the
monkey w rench out of his system, and
everybody threw stones at the lais that
we rode to the depot in. Gosh, but 1
hate e. town where genius has no
ch mce against the mob element. The
worst was that woman with the false
teeth. 1 nonuse she lost them .some,
v here, and ha 1 to hold her handker-

; chief over her mouth while she called
me names when the- porter took me
by the- collar and the pants and thing
me into the bus. Dad told the porter,
when he handed out the regular ‘tip,’
that he would have made it larger if
the* porter had taken in ax to me. j>:id
is getting so funny he almost makes
me laugh.

“Well, kid. we arrived here next day
and got acclimated before night. Did
bought a wide gray cowboy hat, with
a leather strap for a hand, and began
to pose as a regular old rough rider,
and told everybody at the hotel that
he was going to buy a ranch and ran
for Congress, everybody here is wili-
ir.g a northern man should buy a
ranch, but when lie talks about run-
ning for Congress they look sassy at
him, hut dad can iook just as sassy
as anybody hero. He told all around
that lie was a cavalry veteran of the
war, and wanted to get a horse to ride
that would stir up his patriotic in-
stincts and his liver, and all his in-
sides. and a real kind man steered dad
to a livery stable, and 1 knew by the
way Hie natives winked at oat h other
that they were going to let him have a
worse thp.t would jounce him all right.

"They saddled up a real nice pony
for me, but when they led out the
horse for dad I knew that trouble was

< liming. The horse was round-shoul-
dered on the hack, and when they put
the saddle on the horse humped up

l and coughed most pitiful, and when
they fastened the cinch, the horse
groaned and the crowd all laughed. A
negro boy asked me if my oid man
was ever on a horse before, and when
1 told him that dad had eaten horses
in the army the boy said that horse
w ould eat him, ’cause he was the worst
bueker from Bucketsville, in the west-
ern part of the State. I told dad the

Bacl on the Bucking Broncho.

horse was a dangerous bueker, hut he
tipped his hat on one side and said
he had broken more bucking bronchos

! than those Texas livery men ever sa>v.
i Dad borrowed a pair of these Mexican
! spurs w ith a wheel in them as big as a

j silver dollar, and the men held the
i horse by the bridle w hile dad got on.
i and 1 must say he got o:i like he knew

j how. He asked which was the road to
j Houston and we started out of town.

! “Well, sir, I have been in a good
many runaways, and 1 was filling a
soda fountain once when it exploded,
and I have been on a toboggin when
it run Into a cow, and I have been to
i. church sociable when a boy turneu
some rats loose, and a terrier went
after them r ght among the women,
but I never was so paralyzed as I was
to see dad and that horse try to stay
together. The first two miles out of
tewn the horse walked, and acted ms
though it was going to die, and my
1 <>ny would get ahead and have to

wait for dad and the camel to come up.
Dad was mad because they gave him
such a slow horse.

“ ‘What are those things on your
heels for?’ 1 says to dy.d. ‘Why don’t
you run the spokes into his slats.” 1
sank just to be sociable.

“ ‘Never you mml me,’ says dad.
‘After I have looked at the scenery
awhile I will open the throttle on this j
dromedary, and we will go and visit
the pyramids.’

“I was a little ahead and I did not
catch dad in the act of kicking open
the throttle, hut I heard something
that sounded like a freight train wreck
and dad and the horse went by me like
a horse race, only that the horse was
not on the ground half the time, and

! lie didn’t go straight ahead, but. just
lowered liis head between li s legs and
jumped in the air and came down stiff-

i legged, and then jumped sideways, and
changed ends, and did it all over again,

all over the prairie, and dad was a
sight. His eyes stuck out and his teeth
rattled and every time the horse came
down on his feet dad seemed to get

shorter as though his spine was being
telescoped up into his hat. I think dad
would have fallen off the first jurnn.

jcnly he had rammed the spurs in
I amongst the horse’s ribs and couldn’t
g< i them out. Gee, but you never saw
.such act orus. unless you have seen a
herse go plum crazy. The horse kept
giving dad new fancy side steps and
jumps until dad yelled to me to get a
gun and shoot him or the horse, and
be didn't care which. I yelled to dad
to loosen up the bridle, and let the
horse run lengthwise instead of side-
ways. and 1 guess he diu for the horse
lit out for some musquite trees, and
before 1 could get there the horse had
run under a limb and scraped dad iff.
and when 1 got there clad was lying
under a tree, trying to pray and swea *

a!i to wonst, and h s spurs were all
1 iood and hair, and things a horse
wears on the inside of hisself, and the
horse was standing not far away, eat •

h.j, grass and looking at dad. If dad
bad had his revolver along he would
have killed the horse, but the horse
svemed to know he hid been fool'ng

with, an unarmed man. I got dad
lighted up. and he rode my pen- to
town, and I had to lead the buek : ng
horse, and he eat 3 nne of the cloth
out of my pants.

“Say. this is a bully place down
here; just as quiet and sunshiny as can

he. only dad is in a hospital for a week
or so, having operations on where
the horse let him drop once In awhile
on the saddle, and the livery man made
dad buy the horse, ’cause he said dad
had ripped his sides out Avith the
spurs. Dad says we will have a picnic

when he gets out of the hospital. He
is going to buy some dynam.te and
take the horse out on the prairie anil
blow him up. Dad is so fend of dumb
animals. I got your letter about your
I cing in love. Gee, but you can’t af-
ford it on your salary.

"Yours quite truly.
“HKXXERY.”

THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

Upon His Efficiency and Zeal Largely
Depends the Progress of Public

Schools.

To the Editor: In this day of busi-
ness activity, there is found the neces-
sity of intelligent supervision of tne
various industrial plants. In every cot-
ton nuii or manufactory of any kind,
there is employed a man as superin-
tendent, who knows the whole business
better than any of the operatives, who
is well able to an ply a quick remedy
whenever anything goes wrong, and
who constantly pushes the work . H<-
lioids ins position by his thorough

! knowledge of the work to he done,
land his ability to make the work ngy.
| On large farms, the proprietors often
; employ men on good salaries to super-
iiiLena tne larin work, .such men un-
employed because of their known abil-
ity to manage the farm in an intelli-
gent, economical way and make th ¦

jbusiness of the farm pay a good re-
turn for tne money invested.

It has been well said that “Educa-
tion is a State's chief industry.” Ann
it is very gratifying to learn from Su-
perintendent Joyner’s report to the

{Governor that the people are learning
! the value of intelligent, energetic su-
! pervision of their public schools. Many

counties have decided that the whole
{time of a Superintendent is necessary

! for the best interests of their schools.
: This is a hawoy omen. For if fanning.
’ manufacturing, mining, railroading,

etc., depend for their success upon
their proper supervision, nothing ca .

¦be truer than that education, the
state’s chief industry, must, for Its
success be supervised by men oi:
thought, ot push and with a broad

i knowledge of the work to be done.
When the County Superintendent

! correctly exercises his duty, there is
' not a busier man in the country. Yet.
occasionally, it is asked what the
County Superintendent can have to do

to take his whole time. Some peopie

think that the Superintendent’s duty

is chiefly in his office.examining teach-
ers and the like. On the other hand,
the fact is that the Superintendent's
greatest work is outside of the office.
The capable Superintendent will so
systemize his office work that it can
he done for a great part of the year in
one day each week and for the most
part of the year in two days each

week. The rest of the time he should
spend out among the schools and in
contact with the people. In this way.
he will gain a knowledge of the con-
ditions existing in the different com-
munities which will enable hi;
County Board to act intelligently -on
those matters which come up for their
decision.

The County Superintendent must
not wait for the people of a community

to come and make known their needs
and conditions. He must go and learn

: them. Whenever he finds conditions
needing remedying, his duty is* not to
wait for the people to come and ask
relief, but to set to work to bring

about relief at once. In fact.some com-
munities will never ask for better con-
ditions. Sometimes it has occurred
that communities would ask for better
conditions without getting them, when
the request could easilv have been
granted. This ought not to happen,
but the Superintendent's familiarity

with the conditions ought to be such
that he will not have to he besought < >

do his duty.
Every Superintendent must have an

ideal for his schools toward which to
work. A -reat deal of slack supervis-

ion has been due to the absence of

either ideal or a olan for attaining it.
The lack of an ideal has often been
due to the fact that the Superintend-

ent had to think about something el st-

and do something else for a living.
Happily this condition is no longer
present in many counties. And in such
counties, the Superintendent has a
golden opportunity to improve the

condition of his schools. He must
work to bring about the fact of having
all the children in school regularly,

and strive, in his county to close up
the present gap between the public
school and the college so that every
child that desires it may receive the

entire preparation for college free of
tuition charges and without the neces-
sity of attending a hoarding school.
This condition exists all over some
States. It exists in the cities and larger

towns of this State. The Superinten-

dent must labor to bring it about in
the rural districts,

This cannot be done merely by offi-

cial decrees. The Superintendent must
go out among the people and create a
sentiment for it. a sentiment that will
back it up by works. Public sentiment

i is always a factor to he reckoned with,
and no permanent improvement can
he made without the support of it.

j One of the duties of Superinten-

, dents, according to the law. Is to visit
schools. These visits afford a most ex-
cellent opportunity for creating a sen-
timent for better educational condi-
tions. These visits should not be unex-
pected, but should he known before-
nand, and the committeemen and pa-
trons invited to meet the Superinten-,
dent at the school-house. This is one
way of awakening an educational in-
terest. It should not be to carry out tin*
letter of the law that these visits be
made, hut to help both teacher and
school. The Superintendent is sup-
posed to know more about conduct-
ing recitations, about arranging a daily

record, and about good discipline than
the average teacher. Many teachers,
especially the young and inexperien-

ced. are yearning for some wholesome
advice and suggestions. Here the Su-
perintendent has an opportunity to

render a service that will secure both
better work by the teacher and the
active co-operation of that teacher in
the work of the Superintendent. The
teacher must be left feeling that he or
she has been helped by the visit of the
Superintendent. State Superintendent
Jovner says in a note on the School
Law: “If there be a county Superin-

tendent whose visits to his schools,
his people, no surer evidence of his i;i-

competency is needed.”
In many districts the school house is

unprinted, net well furnished or with-
out window blinds, and the grounds
no; Cared for. The wide awake Sup-

erintendent will, and without the use
of public money, have the school-house
painted, the furnishings improved, the
walls hung with metures, th * grounds
prepared and sown in grass or other-
wise arranged to beautify the place.
If occasion demand, the Superintend-
ent must throw aside his coat anil ap-

ply the painter’s brush or wield the
grubhing hoc. He will get tin* patron •

to co-operate with him in this work, i
the** they will feel - greater intere-i j
in their school and be constrained to J
better efforts for their children's edu- j
cation, and because the schoolliouse J
will have been made more attractive,

Dobbin & Ferrall.
North Carolina’s

Leading

Dry Goods
Store

AT TUCKER’S STORE

12-3 arid 125 Fayetteville Street.

RALEIGH, - - WORTH CAROLINA

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Shoes for Men, Women and Children.

STYLE, QUALITY, FIT, ARE ALL REPRESENTED
IN OUR SHOES, AS WELL AS LOW PR!CES...

Dobbin A Ferrall

Free Delivery
We prepay, Postage,Freight
or Express charges any-
where in Nort*h Carolina
on all cash mail orders
amounting t»o $5.00 or
more.

the children will enjoy going to school
more. It all results in increased and
more regular attendance. But the
greatest result is its influence in de-
veloping the educational spirit of the
community. Another place where the
Huperintendent can exert a powerful

influence for the betterment of educa -

tional conditions is in his teachers*
meetings. He must have the co-opera-
tion of his teachers and this co-opera-
tion can he made most effective
through organization in both coun -
ty and township. It is a good
thing to have all the teachers

of a county come together occas-
ionally for mutual benefit. But even a

greater good will come from the town-
ship meetings, if properly conducted,
in which just the teachers of one
township meet the Superintendent and
have a face-to-face, heart-to-heart,

round-table talk about their work.
Here if the Superintendent be
“practical teacher” and thoroughly

for his work, he can give the
teachers the benefit of his superioi

wisdom and experience. He can show
them how to grade their pupils, how
t- arrange a schedule of classes, how-
to teach different subjects, how to se-
cure good discipline, how to get the
greatest possible amount of work done*
m the time. When the Superintendent
has made the teachers feel that he is

tlieir friend, and not simply a hard
critic, he has gone a long way toward
success in his work.

'
- conclusion, a County Superinten-

dent must be both progressive and ag-
gressive. He must endeavor to spend

about two-thirds of his time in the
field, helping the teachers to do better
teaching, helping patrons and com-

8


